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ioor opened and the man came in. He was holding a steaming
bowl with a big wooden spoon in it and he stood solemnly in
:he doorway stirring the bowl's contents. He was a big heavily-
built man, a good deal older than Dud, and what chiefly im-
pressed the latter about him were the majestic proportions of his
head and of his swarthy features. Mr. Quirm's features were
indeed nothing less than tremendous. Brow, nose, mouth, chin,
ill were modelled on a scale of abnormal massiveness that
would have been awe-inspiring if the man's eyes had been differ-
ent But Mr. Quirm's eyes were dull, lifeless, colourless, opaque.
They were empty of every gleam of human response. They
neither softened nor warmed; they neither lightened nor dark-
ened—they were simply there, as if someone had found a great
mtique mask with empty eye-sockets, and had inserted a couple
of glass marbles into the holes. His head was covered with
small, stiff, black curls, and so low did these curls grow on his
brooding forehead that Dud was reminded of some gigantic
bust he had seen once, but whether Greek or Roman he could
not remember. His dominant impression of the man, as he re-
called it afterwards, was of a half-vitalized corpse, a being that
"but usurped" his life, a semi-mortuus, an entity only "half
there."
"Thank 'ee for playing sentinel, Mr. Newman," the man
remarked. "Why, you haven't touched that meat! Don't you
eat lunch? I don't myself, to tell you the truth. I think it's a
miserable, pestilential meal. Now my Nancykins, now my sick
kitten, your old conjurer has brought you your jorum 1 Here
you are ... sip it carefully now. Not too fast, my dabchick!
That's it. Just a little more, my snowball! The whole spoonful
now, and my seraph will soon be well again!"
Treating Dud as if he didn't exist the big man had knelt
down by the dilapidated sofa and had begun feeding Mrs,
Quirm with the wooden spoon. Never did our friend forget
the convoluted unpleasantness of that scene! Indeed if he
hadn't been protected from the whole atmosphere of Glymes
by his obsession for Wizzie Ravelston, he would have incon-
tinently bolted. He felt convinced that the dabchick on the horse-
hair sofa gave him several glances of ironic deprecation as she
lapped up that precious concoction.
"It's made of nettles," Dud thought, "nettles and camomile
and some kind of fungus. Yes, I certainly smell fungus in iti"

